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I Terms of Hvertiiin?.— Advertisements not 

U e xceeding: one square, inserted three times fo 
I one dollar. AdverUsem^nts m*Hiued altei 
■ tHvfe times tor 50 cents α squire Sreach in 
I *?rt'on inside, or IS cents ontnde. Sixt^er 
■ iines are counted as a square. 
i Advertisements hv the vear, at prices to be 

J agreed upon, havin? reference to the usuai 

I amount of space they may occupy. 
I Persons advertising hv the year not to ad · 

■ vertise affiches not included in their reculai 
I business, nor ton, S?rt in their advertisements 
Ι other names than their own. 

I POST OFFICE, .1LEXJXDRM, D. C. 

I -iJT^Northern Mail arrives dailv at 8 o'- 

I flocïr» Λ. Vf.; closes daily, at 2 P. M 

Ι ι. ^Southern Mail closes daily, at ll£ A· 
I fl, ; arrives dailv from *2^ to A P. M. 

Β Warrenton Mail «tonesdaily at 9 P. M.t— 
I arriving daily at 5 P. M. 

I Winchester Mail closes Mondays, Wednes. 
I à*j% an 1 Frklajl at 9 P. M. ; arrives same 

κ if ays at 5 P. Vf. 

I Falmouth Mail, via Occo-jnan, &c., closes 

I Tuesdays, Theradav^ and Saturdays at 9 A. 

J M.; arriving Mondays, Wednesdays, ami 
I Fridays at 10 P. M. 

I Northern Neck, Va., Mail, clones Mondays 

I and Thursdays, at 11^, Α. VI.; arrives Sundays 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays with the 
Southern mail. 

Lees burg (Va.) Mailcloses Mondays, Wed- 

nesdays. and Fridays at 2 P. M : arrives Mon- 

days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 7 A. M. 

Port Tobacco (Md.) Mail closes Sundays and 
Wednesdays, at *2 P. M.; arrives Sundays and 
Thursdays, at 7 A. M. 

Upper Marlboro'(Md.) Mail closes Sundays 
and Tuesdays, and Thursdays, at 2 P. M ;— 

arrives Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays, 
at 7 Α. VI. 

Nottingham (Md.) Mail closes Sundays and 

Thursdays, at 2 P. M.; arrives Wednesdays 
and Sundays*t 7 A. M. 

* 

WASHINGTON AND ALEXANDRIA 
BOAT. 

The Steamboat Phenix 
~ * vv » i 1 run at the following 

until further not ire— 

viz: l«c*ve Alexandria at 9. 11. and 3 o'clock. 
Leave Washington aî *[\ Î-. ??:{? A. 44 

JAMES GUY, Jr. 
P»n4-tf <-?a ptajn. 

FOR NORPOLK. 
The steamer POST0N 

'will leave Washinotoi mid 

y. Alexandria for Norfolk, on 

Thtirsday next, the 6th January at in o'clock, 
A. Vf.e an«t continue to 1er» ve there cverv suc- 

ceeding Thursday at the s^me hour, so Inns 
9* ?he navigation continues open. Returning 
will leave Norfolk everv Snn^av evening· 

JAMES MITCHELL, 
jan 4—tf Master. 

STORE AND DWELLING FOR RENT. 
η a The unexpired time in the premises 

al Pr*senl occiuied hv the subscriber, 
2-l| (3 wi|) rented. Possession of ttie 

dwelling can be had immediately, and <>| the 
«tore in a short time, l· is fitted up for the 

Drtr Goods business, and one of the best loca- 
ted stands in the town. Apply to 

jan 10 LEMUEL STANSBURY. 

FOR RENT. 
a_a The br.ck Dweliinjjon Pt incestreet, 

fcfiju between Fairfax and Water. Posses· 
^l-flLfion can be had forthwith. 

dec 31—tf THOS. VOWELL. 

FOR RENT. 
The larse and convenient DWELL- 

Vf'jl ING HOUSE on Kin? street tie νt «loor 

,J_;ijjMo the Marshall house. Il bas a Inrtre 
/otand a pump of water in the vard. Immedi- 
ate possession will be given. For terms apply 
to the subscriber. JAMES VAXSANT. 

gldtc 30—tf 

TO RENT, 
3 « The tipper part of the Dwelling- 

House, on Prince strett, opposite the 

^'14.Farmers' Bank. 
dec 10—tf JOS1AH H. DAViS. 

FOR RENT. 
The Store, corner of Prince and Wa- 

ter streets; it has an excellent dry eel- 

j-Jnr, (Slate Hoof,) lor?nerlv occujntd hv 

Win. B, Coax. TflOS. VOW ELL. 
dee I 

NOTICE. 
highest price wil? he given for Snecie, 

.1. and New York and Boston funds—hy 
dec 6—tl JN'O. T. EVANS. 

TO RENT, 

f|!UE Yard» attached to the Warehouse oc- 

1 cupied bv (*. I. Thomas and OaDt. E. Ba- 

son. 
* 

TOSlAli H DAVIS. 

aug 16—ti 

F 
ALEXANDRIA THEATRE STOCK, 
OR SALE. or exchange, (or drv goods. 

TH. 15. REILY. 

Washington, dec 6—tf 

'GIRANDOLES AND LAMPS. 

JUST opened—Silver and Or-molu Giran- 

doles, with rich cut prism pendants, of new 

patterns and designs. 
Wall. Suspending and Reading Lamp?; for , 

sale by ROBT. II. MILLER. 

1st nao 1st __ 

FOR SAi.E. 
Λ VALUABLE Building Lot, on the south ' 

west comer of King and Patrick streets, I 

fronting 95 feet on King street, and extending 
back on Patrick street 100 feet, to a 1*2 feel 

illev, »vhich run* through the square, 
oct 40—tf MA rill AS SNYDER, Jr. 

SPERM OIL. 

TUST received hy the subscriber, une cask 

of Superior Fall strained, light colored, 

SPERM OIL. Threega/lons, and upwards,! 
at the rate of SI per gallon ; less quantities ; 

at $1,25 per gallon. Apply to 

sept35—itf WM. LANPHIER. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE, 

A NEGRO Woman, who is a Rood plain 
Cook, Washer, and Ironer,— for one of 

good character.possessingthose qualifications 
a fair price wi'l be given. Apply ti* 

aug 30—-ti BENJ. T. FENDALL. 

H. VAN PATTEN. M. D. 
FH1MT1ST, 

Between 6th and 7th sts., near Brawn's Hotel 
*ep!9—1y Washington D. (; 

ATM. LANPHIER, J* 
r\ENTlSi\ on K»nr- near Washington 8t. 

Alexandria. *ov 17— ly 

A NEW PERODICAL FOR YOUTH ! 

ON ihe 22d of January, instant, will be 
commenced, in New York, a new weekly 

pa per, to be called "Evert Youth's Gazette." 
It is to be in quarto form, containing 8 pages 
similar to the New York Mirror, and will be 
embellished wiih beautiful pictures of an in- 
structive and pleasing character. The best 
articles from the most popular new Works for 
children published in England will he inserted 
with the engravings which accompany them; 
and arrangements will be made to obtain ori- 

ginal articles from favorite American Authors. 
A pure moral tone will pervade every article. 
The Youth's Gazette will he issued every Sa- 

turday from the office of the New World — 

Terms: for one copy $2; for two copies, 
S3; for four copies S5; for ten copies, $10, 
always in advance. When four copies 
for $5, or leu copies for 810, are ordered 

! the remittance must be in specie funds, or the 
différence between parer and specie added to 

the remittance. Subscriptions received by 
BELl, & ENTW1SLE, 

Agents for the New World. 
OC^-Being a newspaper, the postage on the 

I Youth's Gazette cannot be over one and 
a half cents a number, however great the dis- 
tance. jan 11 

! REPUBLICATION OF THE FOREIGN 
REVIEWS. 

WE are the Agents lor Mrs. Mason's Re- 
publication of the Foreign Reviews and 

Magazines, and shall be pleased to receive 
subscriptions lor the same for 1842. The 
works issued by her are ι he London Quarter· 
Jy, Foreign Quarterly, Westminster and Ed- 
inburg Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine, 
Bent ley's Miscellany, and the Metropolitan 
Magazine. To ihese is to be ad(!ed th ! Dub- 
lin University Magazine, the work in which 
Harry Lorreqwer and l>t»arles O'Malley origi- 
nally appear These tteviews and Ma«a- 
zine.8 are issued immediately alter their re- 

ceipt in this country by the steamers; anil 
those who prefer it, can have their Nos. de- 
livered free of expense in Alexandria. 

Verms—payable m advance. 
For the four Reviews, $3 00 per ann. 

14 three of them, 7 00 
u two, 5 00 
" oi.e 3 00 
•c Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00 
14 Metropolitan Magazine, 4 00 

I 44 Dublin University Magaz'e, 4 00 
i " Bentiev's Miscellanv, 5 00 

dec 11 BELL & EXTWISLE. 
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CURE YOUR COUGH UM-'UKt·' 11' IS 
TOO LATE. 

Ρ EMI· \1BER, delays art· dangerous; thou· 
5 V sands die annually from that dreadful 

disease CONSUMPTION, which uiisht have 
been checked at the commencement and dis- 
appointed of ns prey, if proper means had been 
resorted to. The very many who have thus 
been snatched Iro n the fata! ravager, by the 
tirnelv u-eof Or. Sicayne's Compound St,rup 
of Wild Cherry, heir testim my to ihis day of 
the wonderful cures performed by the use of 
this invaluable medicine 

The above medicine, lr >m its powerful to#», 

ic and strengthening enects, is an effectual re- 

ined) lor Weakness ami all Nervous affections 
from whatever cause ihev may arise. 

For sale at HENRY COOK'S ! 
tan 13 Dru? Store, j 

—« =· I 
" RHEUMATISM." 

'PROM '%he New York Tribune, Oct. 15, j 
I- IS!!: "Mary Bunny, No.91 Murray-st., , 

states as follows: I had heen a » »o ut twelve 
weeks with pun m my shoulder, which short- j 
Iv settled in my wrist, winch was notch in- 
flamed and painful· 1 used remedies of various j 
kin.Ν from the Dispensary Doctors (aithlully 
without any re'ief. Thev decided it was j 
Rheumatism, till I finally got a bottle of : 

Hewes' Nerve ami Bone Liniment, which in a ι 

few davs, reduced the swelling and cured me. ; 
If «vas the only thin*» th.il ever did me any j 
good. New York, Oct. 3H, 1841." 

This invaluable Lmiment is sold by 
J. HARVEY MONROE. ; 

tan Π Opposite ι lie Post Office. 

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS j 
j* RE a most delightful medicine for carry- j 
Γα ing off a cold ; because they expel from 

ι he system all morbid and corrupt humors ; 

(:he cause of ever kind of disease) in so easy 1 

and natural :i manner, that tlie ho,I y is reliev- 
ed of all its sufferings as il by magic. Four or 

five of said Indian Vegetable Pills, taken eve- 

ry night on going to bed, w ill in a short lime 
remove the most obsnnate cold—at the snne 

lime the digestive organs will be restored to a 
O C1 

healthy tone. and the blood so completely pu- 
rified, that inflammation of the lungs, oon- 

sumption, or any other form of disease will 
be absolutely impossible. For sale bv 

jan 14 J. I. SAYRS. 

PRESIDENT TYLER 

HAS more trouble to convince the people 
of the 11 f 11 i » y of a National Bank than 

does Dr. Sherman to make them believe in 

the great etficacv of his Lozenges. 
No iiriii need fear Consumption if lie will 

resort in time To Sherman's Lozenges. Λ Jew 

shilling's worth will core any case of cold or 

cough. They have done it for thousands and 
never fail. Then try at once the only article 
that is sure to cure you, ami not spend your 
money and trifle with your life hy trying every 

humbug remedv you see advertised;—for sale 
by (jan 14) JOHN 1. SAYRS. 

MONROE'S ORRIS TOO H V.\S 1Έ, 

IS an article possessing every désira hie qual- 
ity as a deniritice and warranted lo con- 

tain nothing that can possibly injure the teeth 
il' used either separately or in form o! this 

paste It will whiten, preserve, and arrest de- 

cay of the teeth. The following is from the 
Alexandria Advocate 1810 "The Compound 
Orris Tooth Paste—Manufactured from 
the original receipt, by J. Harvey Monroe, 
Druggist, King Street, Alexandria.. We hive 
used this Paste, and take pleasure in recom- 

mending it to the public. It cleanses the teeth, 
without destroying the ena mel, which is so 

often done by the numerous If 'ashes $*c. in 

use; it aUo removes the unpleasant taste from 
the mouth in the morning, which of itself con- 

stitutes a strong recommendation. Price only 
50 cents per box." 

Prepared and sold at JJonroe's Drug Store 

opposite the Post Office. ran 13 

BALDWIN'S CORN AND COB CRUSHER 
fl^HIS is a much approved implement, for 

1. preparing food for stock. It is said to be 

capable of grinding 15 or 20 bushels of corn 

and cobs per hour, and can be regulated by 
a screw, to give coarse or fine, at pleasure.— 
Just received at the Agricultural Warehouse 

WM. STABLER & Co. 
Also—An additional assortment of Straw 

Cutters, for horse and manual power, 
fan 5—tf 

MERRY'S MUSEUM FOR 1942. 

I^HOSE who wish to subscribe for this in- 
tereslma periodical for youth—edited hy 

the real Peter Parley—will be kind enough 
to hand their subscriptions in at an early day. 
The subscription for 1S42, is only One Dol 

lak, in advance; and the numbers delivered 
in Alexandria free of expense. 

)an 14 BELL k ENTWISLE. 

OAK PILES. 

WANTED, for the repairs of the Potomac 
Bridge, the following while oak Piles, 

viz. 
36 pieces, 34 feel long. 
72 pieces, 39 feel long. 

103 pieces, 47 feet long. 
36 pieces, 44 feet long. 

252 total. 
All to he flattened, or hewn on two sides, 

to be eleven inches thick at each end, and per- 
fect!}· straight, deliverable on or before the 
first day of April next. 

Proposals will he received until the 10th 
day of January next, by the subscriber, at 

Georgetown, D. C. 
WM. Τ URN BULL, 

Major Topographical Engineers, 
f ^pThe time for receiving proposals for 

he above is extended to the 1st of February· 
Persons making offers will please state the 

price per running foot. 
Washington, jan 19—td 

41 SPEED THE PLOUGH." 
again offer our services to the Public, 

\V as Agents for ihe 
ALBANY CULTIVATOR, 

the cheapest Agricultural paper in the United 
States, if not in the World. It is published j 
monthly,in Albany, New York, ai the low j 
price of one dollar per annnm, payable in ad- j 
vance. It has a circulation of nearly thirty 
thousand copies, and is every year increasing 
in public favor. The back Volumes maybe 
had at the publication price, merely adding 
the price of transportation, 

jan 11 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

NAUTICAL BOOKS. CHARTS.&c. 

ter's Assistant ; the Expeditious Measurer, 
'.oshow the solid contents of packages and 
casks; Blunt's Coast Pilot, thirteenth edition, 
brought down to 1840;Blunt's Nautical Al- 
manacks; Cargo Books; Log Books; Charts 
of the Southern Coast of the United States, 
trom New York to St. Augustine; Windward 
and Leeward West India Islands ; Bahama 
Burks; North Atlantic Ocean; Mouth oi* tiie 
Mississippi, British Channel, with Book oi 
Directions;.&c., &c. for sa le by 

ap 13— wtf BELL St Κ Ν'Γ WISLE. 

F. HOWARD'S IMPROVED UHUMIUAL 
CHLORIDE SOAP. 

Ί"^ ΓΙ IS SOAP possesses virtues and proper- 
ties found in no other. It is manufac- 

tured by a practical Chemist. By washing the 
face an<i hands with this soap every morning, 
it will make the skin as smooth and as soft as 

silk. It removes tan, pimples and blemishes; 
and those who have used it lor shaving give 
ii the preference to all other kinds 

It being made of Chloride of Soda, makes it 
a very disinfecting article. If those who are 

ulllicted with offensive breath would fir^t wet 
a soli tooth finish, and then pass it over this 
Soap, and rub the teeth ana gums therewith 
everv morning, it will curve the scurvy in the ι 

gums, and prevent the teeth fry in rotting and J 
aching, preserve tlie enamel, and cure the of- j 
tensive breath. 

The genuine article for sale at 
HENRY COOK'S 

»-·■» iq Πι ησ y tore, 
j·*·· * _ 

CLE A Ν LI Ν K.-jS OF TUE HEAD AND HAlit. j 
OTRANGrE it is that persons who attend 
k3 strictly to personal cleanliness, should i 
neglect ihe Head —the Hair—the most essen- 

liai—the most exposed—and the most beauti· ! 

ful, when properly caied lor, ol ali Ihe gilts ol j 
ι fie Creator. Perfectly free may it he kept off 
•la nc! mil or scurf with a certainty that the hiiir 
cannot fall oui, I))' the use of the 13alm of Col- 
umbia. Ladies, will you make your toilet 
without this article? No, if >ou have once 

tried and experienced its purifying effects—its ; 

sweet perfume. 
A hundred articled have been put forth on ; 

the credit of this— the only first—the only re i 

ally valuable article. A mass of testimony j 
from ail clases to these facts. 

jan IS MONROE, Agt. for Aiex'a. 

A NEW Τ HIΝ G.—SI Li V1XG. 

rpHE FAIR—The following look the First 
X Premium at ihe late Fair in New York ! 

City. 
Dr. Field's Anodxjne Shaving CreamJ 

will be found like nothing else eyer invented, ! 

lor those who préféra real luxury to the bar- 

barons butchery ol bad soap, bad razor, and 
bad shaving. Miny articles have been late- 

ly tried, but none will compare with this. It ; 

produces a luxurious laiher on the face almost 
instantaneously, and is a perfume unsurpassed. 
It is confidently asserted that nothing can give 
the satisfaction and comfort to those who '4 

shave themselves or to those who are shaved ■ 

t»y others, thίι this cream will. It has been 
tried by a great number of gentlemen, who 
declare it entirely unequalled. The trade will 
tie supplied by Comstock & Co., Wholesale 
Druggists, 71 Maiden Lane,—and for sale by 

MONROE, 
jan IS Opposite the Post Oliice. 

ORRIS TOOTH WASH. 
fPHE Orris Tooth Wash is purely a vege- 
X table preparation possessing the proper- 

ties of cleaning the Teeth and Mouth, restor- 

ing the gums to a healthy state, and prevent- 
ing a ny unpleasant taste or odour in the mouth, 
whether arising 1mm decayed teeth or from a 

deranged state of the stomach. It is design- 
ed to be used with a tooth brush, and will 
keep the teeth clean, and prevent the wearing 
away of the gums from the teeth—is particu- 
larly utelui ior spongy gums, restoring them to 
a healthy state, and causing them to contract 
around the teeth. It continues to receive the 
countenance and support of the nost célébra 
ted Dentists throughout the United Stales,and 
has been most favorably noticed by most 01 
the respectable periodicals, The genuine ar- 
ticle for sale at HENRY COOK'S 

jan 15 Drug Store. 

HANCES COMPOUND MEDICATED 
IIOREHOUND CANDY, 

i^OR Hoarseness, sore throat,slight Coughs, 
and for clearing the voice. No candy 

yet sold possesses the virtues of the above; 
; price *2;"> cents }>er package—hir sale by the 
î Agent, opposite the PostOîiiee. jan 15 

BAKER'S COCOA PASTE, 
IGI1LY recommended by Physicians—to 
ail Travellers, Students, Nurses, Invn- H 

ί liu*. and to all others in haste who would pre· 
: 

! pare themselves an excellent beverage in one 

minute, with only the aid of boiling water, it 

is particulaily recommended. For sale hv j 
jan 13 J. 1. SAYRS. 

GERMAN ALMANACS. 

iLMANACS in the German language, for : 

1342, for sale by 
jan Ν BELL & ENTWISLE, 

ONIONS. POTATOES, AND APPLES. I 
~ BUS. Onions, m prime order 
fj 3υϋ do Maine Mercer Potatoes 

•20 bbls. Green Pippin and Baldwin , 

Apples I 
5 hbls Cranberries—for sale by \ 

A. S. WILLIS, 
η 15 ί d if fs χ ç t. · 

2ô 

CHEAP DRY GOODS. ί 

WM. .Y. Ç Ε. BERKLEY, 1 

IN consideration of the advanced stale of j 
the season, have determined to sell off j 

their remaining stock of Winter GOODS at [ 
reduced prices. They invite their friends to 
call without delay, to see. 

Cloths, Cassimeres and CassinetR 
Whitney» Rose, and coarse Blankets 
White, red, green and yellow Flannels 
Swansdown, Merino and othei Vestings 
Linseys, Kersevs and Bed Tickings 
French and English Merinos 
Mouslinede Laines and Calicoes 
Lambs wool and worsted Hosiery 
Lamb3 wool Shirt»and Draweas 

A large assortment of bleached and brown 
Domestic Goods, ver? cheap, together with 
many other seasonable and desirable goods, 

dec 15 A 

STOCK OF DESIRABLE DRY GOODS 

Selling off to close business. 

Τ FIE sub&criber designing to close his busi- 
ness at the stand now occupied by him, 

and to make a change therein, offers for sale 
at unprecedented low prices, DRY GOODS, 
adapted io èî! Many articles cyill be | 
sold at cost, and some less ir.ûrî i:is ?**>- 1 

ject being to make an early close, great bar· J 
gains ma^y be expected by calling soon. The j 

stock consists of the usual variety (bund in a 

Dry Gootfs Store. Without attempting to 

enumerate, he would simply call the attention 
of those wanting goods, and invite them toi 

come and examine. Persons wanting lots of j 
poods, oi any amount, special bargains will [ 
be given. Country dealers are requested to 

call, and all who wish to save money. 

LEMUEL S TANS EUR Y. 
Kingetreet, 3doors above Fairfax street. ; 

dec 23 

A FEW WORDS FOR A TRIED FRIEND! 

ONE wuuld suppose, from the number of 
nostrums and quack medicines advertised 

in the papers, that it is sheer obstinacy in peo- 
ple to gel sick now-a-days; and that, if any ! 
should be 6<j unwise, they have only to take a ί 

bottle or two of Dr.3olus's Tincture of Grid- 
irons, or a few sticks of Dr. Sheepskin's Moon- 
shine Candy, and they vviil be restored ir\ a 

jiffy. Now, this will all do very well for a 

j'4:e. But it unfortunately happens, notwith- 
standing all these pretended specifics, that 
people,at this season ol the year, take vi >ient 

colds; and it ought to be known that there is ; 
a tried and valuable remedy at hand, in i 
Pease's celebrated Concentrated Essence of j 
Hore/iound Candy, which may be had in pack- ! 
ages of 12*, 25, and 50 cents. jrJPBeware of I 
spurious articles; a good many counterfeits ; 
about. Confectioners ann Pedlers never made 
Agents. Look out for the new and splendid 
label, having on it the Auiercan Eagle, Her- 
cules demolishing the Hydra, and the good 
Samaritan. ***Orders from the country, en- 

closing the Cash, promptly attended »o 

BEÙLL & Ε NT WIS LE, 
jan 17 Agents for Alexandria. | 

(Gten. of Lib. and VVarr. Times.) 

/ΓΘ THE AFFLICTED. I 

Mrs. M. A. Gardner's Genuine Indian Bal- I 

8cm of Liverwort and Ilorehound. 

PREPARED from an Indian recipe, con- ! 
taiwag ihe virtue of twenty-two di/Fer- ; 

rniicini 1**ΐ m-IT, 21Ï herbs in each bottle r ; 
the greatest of all préparations ever discov- 
ered, for the cure of Consumption, Coughs, j 
Colds, Spit ting 0/ Blond, Hooping Cough, ! 
Asthma, Difficulty oj Breathing· influenza,, 
GUiinsey, Phthsic, Croup, Liver Complaint, 1 

elc., etc. ] 
The undersigned having received great j 

benefit for the cure of diseases above named, j 
with confidence we recommend the célébrât ; 

ed Balsam of Liverwort to the public. 
Ernest Webster, Thos. Haskins, Jr. 1 

E. Ellis, C. Williams, 
David F. Woodbury, E. Horion. 
H.Gall, Miss L. Howard. 

[/^Persons wishing the above medicine 
wil please call at the Drug and Apothecary; 
Store of ! 

PIERPCMNT & TALBOTT, j 
Corner of King ana Washington streets, j 

dec 15 Alexandria. 

HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HOREHOUND—RECEIVED. 

ITTE are pleased to inform the many, who 
VV have been waiting the arrival of this 

valuable article, that it came to hand yester- 
;laj; ancf, in future, a constant supply will be 

kept on hand. The value of this article is too 1 

well known to require our speaking further of1 
ts virtues. j( 

By a careful examination of the reports of 

mortality in the larger cities tve find that on i 

in average lately, Consumption has carried 
)fl at lea»tone seventh. Colds and Coughs, j 

λ »^...Λ»„ιι„ lafi/l tn Pnnciiiiit). ; I 
Il JOt)£ negiecieu genenu:^ ic«iu iu 

: tion. The price of this Syrup is only 50 cents 

per bottle: we recommend nothing in prefer- 
ence. J. HARVEY MONROE, 

j jan 15 Opposite the Tost Office. 

• STOVE, GRATE. AND TIN MANUFAC- 
! TORY. 
j ^PHE subscriber respectfully inform his 

JL friend? and the public generally, that tie 
has received, and ordered more, of the most 

; approved patterns of Cooking and other 

I STOVES—consisting of 
! Ν. Y. prem booking Stoves, assorted sizes 

10 plate do do; two boilers, oo do 

j do do du; one do do do 
Common 9 plates Stoves 

i William's and other superior parlour Stoves 

! A variety of COAL STOVES, of cast and 

! sheet iron, with salamander brick cylinders 
I Franklin Stoves, of assorted sizes and quality 
Also, a lot Cabouse Stoves, assorted sizes 
Old Stoves repaired in the best manner, or 

taken in part pay for new. 

GRATES. 
Just received, per New York Packet, an asj 

sortment of the finest and best GRATES that 

can be bad in this country;—none such in the 

District;—handsomely ornamented with sum" 
mer screcns, &.c. &.c. 

fie has alwaysoo Iiand a general assor mem 

ol TIN wares, warranted ol the best material 
and workmanship. 

Curler, I'm and "heel Iron work done to 

oider, aod in the ne*t manner. 

All orders thanKtoÛv received and prompt- 
ly attended to, and 'urnished aï the Baltimore 

prices. Country merchants can save by get- ; 

tmg their Tin wares in this place. 
The highest prices given lor old copper, zinc, ; 

pewter, lead &c. RICHARD HILL, | 
Direcliy opposite Sta tiler's Drug Store. t 

Fairfax street. Alexandria, D. C \ 
oci 2G—rotf 

IRON. ! 

1r TONS assorted bizes, from the Frede- j 
·) gar Works. Richmond. For bale at'· 

manufacturers' prices, !>y 
POWELL &, MARBURY. 

Who vvil be kept constantly supplied 
dec 22—if 

MUSTARD. 

ENGLISH Mustard, ol the best qua lit v, in 

large glass boules, and in bulk, for retail 

purposes, for sale by J. 1. SAYRS, 
?sn 12 

A SCENE IN A COURT OF JUSTICE. 
"So, sir," says the counsel 10 the witness, in 

the regular browbeating style, "So, you have 
been iti the prosecutor's house?" 

Witness. I have. 
Counsel. Have you been often? 
Witness. Sometimes. (A laugh.) 
Counsel. That, sir, is not an answer to my 

question. 1 ask, have you been in this persons 
house often? 

Witness. With much archness of manner. I 
don't know what you mean by often. 

Counsel Have you been twenty times? 
Witness. I never kept 'count how many 

limes. Laughter. 
Counsel. Come sir, don't be rude. I ask you 

have you been twenty times in this man house? 
Witness. I can't speak positively as to the 

number oftiines. 
The Bench. About the number of times; 

speaking according to the best oi your belie/.' 
Witness. (.Withgreat readiness and polite- 

ness,) I should think my lord, I have been in 
the prosecutors house from fiûeeu to twenty 
times, 

Counsel (with great harshness of manner.) 
So, sir, (hough y ou could not answer the ques- 
tion when put hy me, you found no difficulty 
in answering it when put by his Lordship ? 

Witness. His Lordship put — 

Counsel (Interrupting witness.) Stay a little 
if you please, sir. 

Witness. O, certainly; as long as you like : 

I'm in no particular hurry. (Loud laughter.) 
Counsel· Perhaps, sir, you wouid conde- 

scend to tell the Court what your object was 

in going to the prosecutor's hojse? 
Witness. The Court has not asked me the 

question (Renewed laughter. 
Counsel. Don't be insolent, sir; 1 have asked 

you the question. 
Witness. Then 1 cant answer you. 
Counsel. You must answer iue, sir. 
Witness. 1 can't ; ίο* I often went without 

known g the reason why. (Laughter) 
Counsel Can you inform us, then, about 

what particular hour you were in the habit of 
visiting his house? 

Witnes. (Looking towards the Bench.) Is 
it necessary that I should answer thai ques- 
tion, my Lord? 

The Judge. If you can. 1 do not see why 
you should not. 

Counsel. Come, sir, ana wer the question. 
Witness. 1 should suppose it generally was 

between one and iwo o'clock. 
Counsel. (.His countenance brightening up, 

as if he had made some important discovery.) 
Ο, I see; ihat was about the dinner hour, was 

il not: 
Witness. I never inquired what was the 

dinner hour. [Laughter.] 
Counsel. Perhaps not; but I dare say your 

nose would be of some service in enabling jt;u 
to ascertain it. 

Witness. My nose, sir, never asks questions 
[Loud laughter.] 

Counsel. (His lace coloring with confusion ) 
[Loud laughter.] noses does not spead, 1 dare 
say il has acquired considerable dexterity, 
from experience, at discovering whet a good 
dinner uon the labié ol a lriend,and enabling 
you to regulate your visits accordingly. I 

Witness. You must be judging uf' my nose 

from your own, sir. [Roars ui laughter, in 

which the Bench joined.] 
Counsel (LabouringiujjpMMÉUnortiil- 

ea lion.) Y ou seem witty 
to-day, sk \ 

Witness.*! 
[Thissarcastic,tbmignorny Infptied allusion 

to the efforts of the counsel to be witty, toid 
with admirable effect.J 

Counsel. You say that your favorite hour 
for visiting this man's hou^e was between one 

and two o'clock. 
Witness. 1 never said anything of the kind. 
Counsel. (Pulling himself up,) What, sir, do 

you mean to deny what you have just ta id?— 
Recollect, sir, you are on your oath. 

Witness. I taid that was generally a bout the 
time; but 1 never sail! any thing about ^favor- 
ite hour.,, 

Counsel. Well, sir, perhaps you would have 
no objection to tell us whether you were in 
the habit of partaking of the prosecutor's din- 
ner, when honoring him with your visits at 
ihe particular lime you mention. 

Witness. 1 do not see what that has to do 
with the present cane. 

Counsel. IPs not what you see, sir. Pray, 
>ir, answer me the question, whether you 
ivere in the habit of partaking of this man's 
jinner on such occasions? 

Witness—Whether I partook of it or not 

lepended on circumstances. 
Counsel. On what circumstances, sir? 
Witness—Why, on whether 1 was asked to 

)artake of it or not. (Loud laughter ] 
» Ê ft * 

Counsel. Yes, I daresay you never declin- 
ed an invitation when you got one. 

Witness. (With renewed emphasis) Never 
sir. Never refuse a good dinner when 1 can get 
eue. [Renewed laughter J 

Counsel. Ay, I can well believe that. And 
I an) sure you would do the dinner of any 
friend °.niple justice. 

Witness. I always do my best, sir,on such 
occasions. [Loud laughter.J 

Counsel. 1 don't doubt it; you have always, I 
suppose a good appetite and capacious stomach 
when at the table of a friend. 

Witness. Always, sir. 
Consel. Ay, you look the very picture of a 

hungry lellow. 
Withess. We look as if we were kept on 

starvation allowance. 
[The walls ol the Court resounded again 

wiiii the shouts of laugnler which followed 
this severe retort, the effect of which was 

greatly heightened by the peculiar archness of 
manner m which it was made. The learned 
gentleman was completely crrast fallen, and 
make no further efforts to be witty at the wit- 
ness s expense. J 

LAST CALL. 
A LI.. Persons indebted to the late firm of 
il Ο. I. Thomas Co. i\ill please to uke 
notice, that they will be waned on with their 

respective accounts in the course of the j»re- 
sei»t and succeuting monto, and it is earnest- 

ly hoped trial all wilt he prepared to tetile 
the same;—as linger indulgence cannot l>e 
granted. All accounts remnining unclosed af- 
ter the fir*! ol March will, without re*peet to 

jersons, be placed in the hands of an oJiicer 

C1 U.NPOWDlSIt, Imperial anJ V. Uysoi 
Γ i'eas, warranted good ; t#e*t New Or 

leans, Porto Rico and Si. Croix Sugars; best j 
old wli.fe, strong Ri » and Laguira Cotfee ; N. J 
Orleans .Violasses; Goshet. Cheese, bperui * 

Candies; Philadelphia Buckwheat Flour, in 

qiarier, half and whole hi re is ; Botter, and 
Lard; hesi Lamp Ch1*, Family Flour, Cran- 
berries, Raisins Fi^s, »i.iiuga Grapej, and 
famariihU, besides nearly every arlicfe 
usually fiMiini inagiocery >tore. tor at 

Me lowest prices. Comj and see! 

•an 13 
A. S. WILLIS, 

Fairfax street. 

DRY GOODS SELLING OFF AT C06T 

Τ 5FOR CASH· 
^ ^ 

er intending to define the 
Goods business for other puteuit*»tvl'· PJ" 

sitively seli at first cost, Jôrc*$h>vj WW* 
sale or retail, his large and will select·· 
stock of Dry Goods, which has beeu pure ha are 

on the moat favorable terms· Persona want· 

ing Goods will find this a very acivantMeoo· 
time to supply themselves at wduced pttctiu 
The stock conaists io part of tht follow»· 

Blue^black, brow», .*1 QW» 

Plain, diamond, ribb'd, end feney 
Fine and coarse Caainetts—in great varitiy 
Merino, Satin and low priced Vesting· 
Super black Velvets, fin Veatings—fancy cok· 

Super plain and fig*rd Freueh and EmglVth **· · 

Mouslatne de Laine·» plaid, plain and fltfrd»— 
Chene do. 

I Worsted Plaids for children 
I Roslyn and Tartan d· 
Blue black and figured Silks 
Florences of various colora 
Plaid & Chene»8ilk 8t CheneOalteoe« 
barlston, & Manchester Ginghama 
Blanket,Tagliona, Cashmere, Brocha «Sa- 

tin Shawls % 

White, Red, Yellow, and Green Flannel· 
Green Baise 

Germantown Hoisery, all sizes 
Merino, Thibet, and other Glove· 
Plain and Ribbed Cashmere, Thibet Mohair 
Worsted and Lambs wool Hoisery 
Satin and Bombazine Stocks and Scarta 
Line a Collars and Bosoma 
Nett, Gum, and Webb Suspenders 
Silk & Cotton Umbrellas 
Plaid & Fig'd Bonnet Ribbons 
Fancy do cap do whiteCambrica 
Swiss, Mull, Bishop,Book. and Jaconef ,Mua· 

iins, Super· bl'K Silk Uhdfan Lin·· 
Jambricand Pocket do. 

I Irish linens, lawns, sheetings, napkins aud ta· 
ble Diaper 

Super niixt and fancy colored Yarns 
Low priced do 
Whitney, Rose, and Single Blanketa 
Cloth and Cotton Table Covers 
Together with a general assortment of fine 
and !<>w priced Calicoes, checks, tickings, 
sheetings, bleached and brown cottons, lin· 
sey, &C- embracing a full assortment of desira· 
ble goods tor the present season. 

Persons indebted by note or book account 
will please call and settle. 

WASHINGTON T. HARPER, 
A few doors above Kerr Jk. McLean'·, end 

next to White's Auction Store· 
dec 14—if 

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS. 
C. M. Sf F. TAYLOR, 

I Y I AVE received and are now opening a large 
LI and well selected assortment of Fa jl and 
Winter Dry Goods, amongst which, wiU bf 
found 
Blue, B»tkv Broivn, and Invisible Green Clot!. · 
l« me Wave and Plain Beaver Cloths 
Plain, Diamond, Ribb'd. and Fancy Casabnere 
Fine and Coarse Cassinetts in great variety 
Fine Cashmere. Merino, Salin and low priced 

Vesting 
Blue, Black,and Cotton Velvet· 
Printed Saxony, French and English Merinos^ 

I Fine and low priced Bombazines 
do do Mousetine de Laine»' 

Worsted Plaids for children 
Roslyn do a fine article 
Blue, Black, and Fiff'd. Silks 
Scarlet, White, Pink, Blue, and other colore· 

/lorence do 
Jet, and B. Black Mode 
Marlston, Manchester Ginghanv| 
Embroidered Cashmere, Taqlioai 
Satin, Brocha. Fancy and Blanket Shawls 
White, Red, Yellow, and Green Flannel? 
(«erœantown Hosiery, all sixes 
Thibet and Merino Gloves, do 

I srge assortment Paris Gloves, blk and col'd 
Plain and Ribbed Cashmere, Thibet, Mohair 
Lambs Wool, and Worsted Hozierv 
Silk,Colored Worsted, and Cotton Fringes 
Silk Tassels lor Scarfs 
Mohair ditto Cloaks 
Silk, Thibet and Cashmere mitts 
Zephyr Worsted Reticules, for I shilling 
Satin and Bombazine Stocks 
Figured Satin Scarfs and Cravat· 
Linen Collars and Bosoms 
Gum, Webb, and Nett Suspenders 
Silk, Cotton and Gingham Umbrellas 
Plaid and figured Bonnet Ribbons 
Fancy Cap do 
Swiss Savon, Mull, Bishop, Book, end Jsce· 

net Muslins 
Irish Linens, Sheetings, Napkib· end Table 

Diaper 
Damask Stair Linen, Russia Diaper, Crash 
Crimson and green watered Merino 
I.iaht and preen figured Baizes Lilglll mill IIKUIVu u«■ 

Whitney, Rose and negro Blankets 
Cioth and cotton table covers 
White and colored Counterpane! 
Silk Shirts, Lambs Wool do, and Drawer* 

Together wth a general assortment of Hot 
and low priced Calicoes, Checks, Ticking*, 
Sheetings, bleached and brown Cottons, Oa- 
na burgs, Linseys, &c. comprising a full as· 
sort ment of desirable goods for the present 
and approaching Seasons, alt of which w« ar· 

determined to sell on terms to suit the exige·· 
~»es of the times. 

P. β. A few pieces of low priced Ingraia 
passage and stair Carpeting. o«t 1$ 

OVER COATS. 

A FINE assortment ot fine plain Asphal· 
turn, Wave Beaver, Pilot and Flushing 

Over-Coats. Also, 
A handsome assortment of gentlemen's fi- 

gured and plain Mohair Scarfs. 
dec 30—if C. M. & F. TAYLOR. 

j~îFLOOK AT THIS,— HAVE YOU A 
COUGH I 

ryr\ PERSONS DIB ANNUAL· 
/ UjUl/U LY OF CONSUMPTION it 

the United States, and xMILLIONS jsiffer 
ι from Coughs and Colds that can he cured by 
: ί r. :nr.1Y\éES SYRUP 0FPRUMJ8 FIR- 

GLMJWJ, or WILD CHERRY. 
J It is decidenlv one of the beet remedies for 
Oouchs or folds, now in n*e ; it alliys irrita· 

ίιο,ί of the Liif»t7se loosens «he Cough, causing 
I the phlegm »<» raise free and easy, in asthma 
! and pulmonary consumption. 
ϊ The very mi η ν who have been snatched 
ί from the I.Mai ravager, by the liinelv use of 
I l>r Swayne't Compound Syrupqf Wild Chirr* 
hear testimony to this day of ih? wonderful 
core* pei farmed by the une of this invaluable 
medicine. 

Why will folks have the Consumption ? Be· 
cause thev do not avail themselves of the pro- 
per remedy in lime. 

Why wilk folk* have l)ie Asthma? B·· 
cause (hey will not use a remedy which can 

be eaaity procured. 
Why w»»l folks have the Rheumatism/ B·· 

c*u** they neglect in the ffnt place attention 

to a slight chill ami Cold. 
Why are Colds, Cough·»· Croup, and Luof 

Complaint* »o prevalent.' Because peopl# will 
noi take a«1vice in *ea*on. 

The genuine to he had oi the Agent, 
J. L 3AYRS, Dru£gist, 

dacfl 


